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Monday 9th September 2019 

 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Autumn Term 2019 

 

I hope you all really enjoyed your summer! It’s been great getting to know some of you and your children 

over the first few weeks back and they have made a fantastic start in the classroom. This long term, our 

topic is “Ancient Greece” which is really exciting as there is such a variety of things to learn about and 

discover! To further immerse the children within our topic, we are reading “The Adventures of Odysseus” 

by Hugh Lupton which the children have been getting to grips with and enjoying already. We are really lucky 

to have Mrs Prior with us every morning supporting the class. 

 

PE and Swimming 

 

The children are timetabled to have PE on Mondays and Thursdays. Please ensure that they have their PE 

kit throughout the week as sometimes these days may change. PE kits can then be taken home to be washed 

over the weekend and brought back to school on the following Monday. 

After the October half term, Year 5 will be going swimming every Monday afternoon at RAF Brize Norton 

swimming pool. Please ensure that your children bring their swimming kits with them and their swimming 

goggles if they have written permission to wear them. 

 

Home Learning 

 

It is extremely important that the children are reading every day outside of school for at least 10 minutes 

as this benefits them in many areas of the curriculum and makes such a clear difference. Whilst we listen 

to children read in our guided reading sessions, we cannot hear them every day and it is important that the 

children understand how vital reading is for them. 

In Year 5, we cover all tables up to and including 12x. Times tables are used in all areas of Maths and so it 

is also important for children to be confident with these. Please ensure that they are practising them 

regularly; they should continue to have access to “Times tables Rockstars” to help with their fluency. 
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Communication 

 

The children took their Reading Diaries home last week which are used to show how they are getting on 

with their books and for any comments they/you wish to make. These are also used as a form of 

communication between the staff at Ducklington and yourselves. Mrs Prior will be checking the reading 

records every morning. 

 

If you have any queries or concerns, please put them in the reading record or make an appointment if you 

would like to see me. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

Mr Weekes and Mrs Prior. 

 


